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EXA^I S o S s  ?  iS# perJafs> a shame t0 close the good old sumerM NOUNCED tunes on what many will interpret as a sour note and
to begin the last issue of your SUMMER TIMES with an

hnf u • * , announcement that many will not be pleased to see:
constitn+pri g ^  is, such things happen, and the academic world beingconstituted as it is, final exams do occur. 6

d i r e c t o r a t e  “ S? &S possible> Dean Will^ m  R. Cashen,schedule t  s«ssion, has indicated that no formal examination
thp . ir iset up and that professors may use the last two days of
for du7  °f n6Xt W6ekj Pratty much as they see fitgiving .he final exams. He even indicates that final exams are not

addS that they are Str0nEly

°rder t0 .elimfnate the possibility of students having two or three
and W S suggested that classes meeting the first, third,and fifth periods use the regularly scheduled class meeting on Monday for
£ !  the SeCOnd> and sixth periods
it noted that schedule<i c}^s meetinS °n Tuesday for this purpose. Be ltnoted that this arrangement does not prohibit a nasty orge of an instruc
tor from dividing an exam into two parts and using both days.

shnuifrV?!; S0Siion ^  meet 30 days> Dea" Cashen indicated, all classes
Monday. ^  7 ^  th°Ugh the final exam W  have been given on

The SUMMER TIMES hopes that you will not find these exams too rugged.
* #■ # # # *

^ T O R m ^ D ^ l ^  flff ha+ ttS Jjright as w el1 as 11 s dark sideJ and so,l  & S t  fortunately, does the end of the Suianer Session. A
91 -UMfeR SESSION number of events are on the agenda for the next few

days which will permit the good old summer times to
suggested in th* their end a more cheerful note than that
bit of relSaHnn ^  g ^ 6m °5 n8WS " °r at lsast they should aH o w  a01 relaxation in preparation for those exams.

S r r a i ^ nD^o^ue,ClU kbey
ssr-5. ~
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As announced, in last week's issue of the_ SUMMER TOBS, the annual 
onen house held at the end of the Summer Session is scheduled for tomor
row evening between 8 and 10 in the Eielson Building. The program will 
center around various exhibits of work done in different classes during 
the term, refreshments will be served, and buildings will be open to in
spection by visitors. Everyone is invited.

Rumor has it that some particularly good exhibits are being arranged by 
Ruth Lambie and Karin Pehrson to illustrate the 'work'that has been accompli 
in arts and crafts and in weaving. It is expected that these will b 
feature exhibits of the evening,

John Mehler, University librarian, has announced that he will put on 
display in the library an exhibition of rare books dealing with milit ry 
and naval explorations in Alaska between 1869 and 190u,

The Geophysical Institute will be open, and so will the Brooks Memorial 
Mines Building if the workers now putting on the finishing touches get thr gh
the job in time.

Refreshments are being prepared by Isabelle Fish, and
will be served by Mrs, Terris Moore, Mrs. Neil Hosley, Mrs, William Cashen, 
Mrs. Burton Fryxell, Miss Mary Lambie, Mrs, Leonard Brumm, Mrs, Anne Rodgers, 
and Mrs, Lydia Fohn-Hansen.

And then on Sunday evening at the University Caf®terif; >̂etween 5 and 
7 P.M, there will be a Swedish smorgasbord, open to the public at $1 a plate 
for adults and 50£ for children.

Such an array of events should help to give everyone the mental strength 
to face exams on Monday and Tuesday. At least, you can be sure that you will 
find enough food on Sunday to give you the physical strength to last through 
the ordeal of the two following days.

STUDENTS’ ADDRESSES In response to a number of requests that have been
ARE PUBLISHED TODAY made for such information and in keeping with^a
-------------------tradition started a year ago, the SUMtffiR TIMES,

in this its final issue, presents a directory of 
the students who have been enrolled this summer. Two pages containing the 
names and addresses appear at the end of this issue. The list is as accurate 
as we have been able to make it, and we hope that not too many errors will 
be found. If you want to keep in touch with any of those who have snared 
the good old summer times with you in 1952, we suggest that you keep this 
directory as a handy reference.

* *

EDUCATION STUDENTS Education students in the classes of Mrs». Jesfiex
HAVE FAREWELL PARTY Williams and Dr, Leonard Bowman got together last^

night for a private farewell party all of their own 
by assembling at a n*-host dinner held at the Club

Juno in downtown Fairbanks,
We understand that a good time - not too noisy and not too 

was had by all. We have been unable to learn whether there was any signiiicanw
in the choice of locale.
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FOUR I'D VIES ARE A quadruple-bill, doubling the twin-bills of so
SHCWN ON TUESDAY many popular theaters today, was featured here oji

Tuesday evening between the hours of 7 and 8:30, 
when no less than four distinct films were shown 

by the University of Alaska Film Circuit.

The films were: "Winter Wonderland," "Farmers of Japan," "Snow Harvest," 
and "A Tree Grows for Christmas*" The first was prepared by the United States 
Forest Service, the others by the Department of Agriculture,

* * * * *

FINAL ASSEMBLY FEATURES An essential part of the education of every new— 
MOVIES OF GOLD MINING comer and visitor to Alaska was completed at the

final assembly of the current Summer Session today 
when movies showing the placer gold mining oper

ations in the Fairbanks area were presented in 218 Eielson at 12:30.

A clear picture of how the huge dredges work, as contrasted with the
pioneer methods of placer mining, was presented, a picture which, when
coupled with the actual visit to a gold dredge made possible two weeks ago, 
allows everyone to become a psuedo-expert on one of the industries for whioh 
Alaska has become famous.

The SUMMER TIMES herewith extends a vote of thanks to the Fairbanks 
Exploration Co. for thus making it possible for everyone to learn the facts 
about gold mining and for presenting this contribution to the good old summer 
times.

* * * * * *

BITS OF FACT For the second consecutive week, this department of your
AND FANCY SUMMER TIMES finds itself faced with a relative scarcity

of items to present. The reason seems to be the same as 
that which was suggested a week ago - students seem, rather 

oddly, to be too busy writing term papers and worrying about the thing 
referred to in the first story of this issue to have indulged in much 
extra-curricular activity this past week end,

Karin Pehrson had a private exhibition on Monday evening of dolls at
tractively dressed in native Swedish garments which she had made. It de
veloped into a bit of a party as a number of Summer Session students showed 
slides of scenes they have photographed this summer* Mrs. Fohn-Hansen also 
showed some slides. Refreshments were served too,

Nancy Friedrich was saved the trouble of taking a trip to Livengood last
week end when Nick Lean came to College instead,

Margaret Mary Chapman went to Circle on Sunday,

Mrs. Jessie Williams and Marjorie Webb were guests at dinner at Ladd Air 
Force Base on Sunday,

Edith Egly, Lorraine Davenport, and Mary Louise Meyers went on a picnic
Sunday, Whereabouts is apparently a mystery that is the cause of much curio
sity.
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The three "minnies" - Agnes Keating, Ruth Davis, and Gladys Gandsey - 
have made arrangements to leave campus a bit early and are setting out over 
the Highway on Saturday morning for the long drive back to Minnesota,

Others who have arranged to depart early, and will be catching the train 
Saturday morning, are: Kathryn Newkirk, Margaret Allen, Frances Gahagan,
Nellie Foley, and Alma Blunck,

Visitors on campus this week include Dr. A, S. Leopold from California 
and Dr. Frank Darling from England,

* * * * * ■ « •

VALEDICTORY So the 1952 Summer Session approaches its end, the good
old summer times at the University of Alaska cease for
the present, and your journal of summer activities now

prints its final issue, suspending publication for another year, perhaps 
for ever.

Thus it is time to say farewell - farewell to each other, farewell 
to the University, farewell to Alaska, For some of us, it will be but a 
brief farewell, an au revoir rather than an adieu; for there are those 
among us who will be returning to the University when the fall term opens
next month. For others of us, it will be a longer farewell, an "1*11 see
you next summer" farewell; for there are those among us who will be going 
elsewhere within the next few days but will be back in 1953 for some more 
of the good old summer times here. For still others of us, it will be, 
perhaps, a permanent farewell, a final adieu to friends, colleagues, the 
campus, the Northland in general; for there are those among us who will 
soon be leaving Alaska, perhaps never to return. To each of you, no matter 
which category is yours, your SUMMER TIMES editor at this time says farewell 
and extends the best of good wishes.

It is his earnest hope that the SUMMER TIMES has contributed some ,,
bit of pleasure to your stay here in the term now ending, that it has kept 
you informed as to what has taken place during this time, that it has let . 
you know in advance what was going to happen so that you could make plans 
accordingly, that these six issues may serve as a kind of combination 
record and souvenir of what it is hoped has been a pleasant and valuable ,, 
personal experience. If any or all of these hopes are realized, it may 
well be that your memories of the Northland and of the University of Alaska 
will be kept permanently vivid. Then the time devoted to producing this . .. 
weekly publication will have been time well spent and the editor thereof 
will feel that, though farewells are necessary, the sadness ao frequently- 
associated with them, will be somewhat alleviated, - BLF .



NAME ADDRESS

Horecka, Vicki J.
Hunt, Starlette J,
Jemigan, Dorothy L. 
Johnson, Lillian S. 
Johnston, teiry Margaret 
Jones, Earl L.
Jones, Eunice Ethel 
Jordan, Helen C.

Keating, Agnes A,
Keele, Chasta 
Korn, Beulah 
Kozloski, Eva Mae
Lambiey Mary L* 
Lawrence, Aileen Arnold 
Lemp, Mayanne 
Lundell, Mo ana

McMullen, Jane H. 
McNavish, Opal W. 
McPherson, Margaret I. 
Martens, Jean H*
Meyers, Mary Louise 
Moore, Katrina 
Murphy, Allie 
Myers, Jean C.

Nelson, E, Ruth 
Nelson, May Lillian
Newkirk, Kathryn A, 
Northrup, Anne
Polk, Helen Irene 
Pratt, Andrea
Raimond, Josephine A, 
Richard, Kathleen 
Riendl, Wilma Ann 
Roberts, Winnie M« 
Robinson, Inez 
Ryan, Erma Marie
Schatz, M. Joan 
Schrock, Cecil C.
Smith, Marjorie Ann 
Strand, Gunnvor 
Sugiura, ffesahisa
Titswofth, Helen G.

Watts, Gladys Emma 
Webb, Marjorie B.

Fort Defiance, Ariz*
Box 248, College, Alaska

Box 436, Morenci, Ariz,
Box 928, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Florence, Mont.
Box 790, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 612, Dodge City, Kan,
Box 1491, Ketchikan, Alaska
2223 4th Ave, E,, Hibbing, Minn.
109 East 6th Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo*
2889 Central Blvd., Eugene, Ore.
Box 883, Fairbanks, Alaska
Box 1002, College, Alaska 
750 12th St., Oakland, Calif.
Box 224, College, Alaska 
Box 855, Fairbanks, Alaska

Box 120, Seward, Alaska 
Dixon Apts., Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 292, Kremmling, Colo.
1040 Encanto Drive, Arcadia, Calif.
R.R. #1, Milledgeville, 111.
Box 103, College, Alaska 
Box lg&, College, Alaska 
5010th Comp. Wing, Eielson AFB,Fairbanks

Box 1785, Ketchikan, Alaska
Forget,Sask,, Canada or Aklavik,N,W,T.,

Canada
220 Church St,, Mt, Pleasant, Penn.
Box 218, College, Alaska
Box 9*3, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 568, Fairbanks, Alaska

Box 98, College, Alaska 
Box 256, College, Alaska 
Box 456, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 1972, Fairbanks, Alaska 
511 8th St., Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 2141| Fairbanks, Alaska
College, Alaska 
Box 2063, Anchorage, Alaska 
Box 509, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Lathrop Bldg., Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 102, College, Alaska

American Red Cross,Eielson AFB,Fairbanks

Box 183, College, Alaska
402 Stanley Drive, Santa Barbara, Calif,
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Directory of Students

NAME

Allen, Margaret Frances 
Allender, Ora Maude 
Alt, Jfyrtle M,
Benton, Eva Bell 
Berryhill, Robert V. 
Blefgen, Constance May 
Blunck, Alma J,
Bowe, Samuel Edward 
Brewer, Dolly

Caffyn, Lois Pauline 
Cain, Joseph Carter 
Camerer, Marjorie 
Capps, Lucille 
Carroll, Violet M.
Carter, Jane M,
Case, Helen D.
Chapman, Margaret Mary 
Colver, Della E.
Cook, Ida
Cruikshank, Frank P,

Davenport, Lorraine Mary 
Davis, Ruth Irene 
Day, Arline
Dumell, Elizabeth Anne
Egly, Edith Anne
Fejes, Claire 
Fielder, Nancy D,
Flynn, Helen P,
Foley, Nellie B, 
Friedrich, Nancy Alice
Gahagan, Frances Hale 
Gaither, Rose Alma 
Gandsey, Gladys 
Gilbert, Violet M.
Glaser, Ellen May 
Gorman, Francis James 
Griffitts, Dorothea Helen
Hackett, Russell Ray 
Hall, Edna Erie 
Hardin, Bernice Park 
Harvey, Nancy Alice 
Henry, Alyce 
Hering, Jill Marie 
'Homeier, Jean Gries

ADDRESS

259 North N St., Tulare, Calif.
P.O. Box 5^6, Shafter, Calif.
1818 Center Ave., Great Falls, Mont,

610 Cowles St., Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 624, College, Alaska 
Box 650, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Palmer, Alaska
1039 North Stanford, Albuquerque, N.M.
Box 179, Fairbanks, Alaska

1535 North Holyoke, Wichita, Kan.
Box 623, College, Alaska
58th S.R,S.,Eielson AFB, Fairbanks, A.
58th S.R.S.,AP0 937 c/o PM, Seattle,Wash. 
Box 101, Toledo, Wash.
222 East 17th Str, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Box 330, Seward, Alaska 
ffershall, Sask., Canada 
Box 528, College, Alaska 
Box 470, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 927, College, Alaska
Box 404? Ronan, Mont,
320g East Howard St., Hibbing, Minn,
Palmer, Alaska
Box 160G, Fairbanks, Alaska

4057 6th St., Riverside, Calif,
Box 1286, Fairbanks, Alaska
O.M.S., Box 56, Ladd AFB, Fairbanks, A,
Box 1250, Fairbanks, Alaska 
332 North 24th St., Quincy, 111.
Box 924, College, Alaska
112 East Hemlock, Deming, N.M,
300 West 52nd, Vancouver, Wash,
2016 10th Ave,, E., Hibbing, MLnn.
530 South 5 E,, Missoula, Mont.
Box 670, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Haines, Alaska
58th S,R,S,, APO 937 c/o PM, Seattle,Wash,
603 Atwood St., Flint 3, Mich,
Venetie, nlaska
218 Minnie St,, Fairbanks, Alaska 
558 North 68th St., Wauwatosa 13, Wise, 
Powell, Wyo,
Box 1204, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Box 777, Fairbanks, Alaska


